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Beware critics in their rush to judgement over minimum booze price 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/politics/beware-critics-rush-judgement-over-14387336  

In May last year, the Scottish Government imposed a minimum price on alcohol at 50p per unit. The 

aim was to cut the damage done by excessive drinking across society by making it harder to 

purchase. Critics of the policy claimed it unfairly targeted the poor. Others argued it would not deter 

hard drinkers. After just one year, minimum unit pricing (MUP) has failed, apparently. Alcohol sales 

increased by 1.8million litres in the last year. What more proof do we need that the drive to tackle 

Scotland’s booze culture is already a disaster? […] 

Source: Daily Record, 17 April 2019 

 

Call for global 50% rise on tax for sugar and alcohol 

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/scotland/call-for-global-50-rise-in-tax-on-sugar-and-alcohol-

f3pp2rxm7  

A global health taskforce advised by Nicola Sturgeon is recommending a 50 per cent increase in tax 

on rise in alcohol and sugar. The group, led by Michael Bloomberg, former mayor of New York, said 

that millions of premature deaths could be prevented worldwide if unhealthy products were taxed 

more. Other members of the group include Helen Clark, former prime minister of New Zealand; 

Dame Minouche Shafik, director of the London School of Economics; and Tabaré Vázquez, the 

president of Uruguay. […] 

Source: The Times, 13 April 2019 

 

Lloyd’s of London calls time on drink and drugs 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-47858013  

For most workers, telling them they can't roll into the office stinking of alcohol or high on drugs is 

unnecessary - because it's taken as read. This week, though, the giant Lloyd's of London insurance 

market, in the City of London, is setting out a new code of conduct: it felt it needed to remind 
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people. The 331-year-old institution, where brokers and insurers meet to do business, is regarded as 

the last bastion of the financial district's boozy culture. But after recent revelations of sexual 

harassment and general boorish behaviour, Lloyd's has decided to act. […] 

Source: BBC News, 08 April 2019 

 

‘I’ve been peed on and beaten up’: the ex-rough sleeper given an MBE for helping homeless 

people  

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/apr/18/peed-beaten-rough-sleeper-mbe-helping-

homeless-people  

Dennis Rogers isn’t sure he’d be alive now if he had his time living on the streets as an alcoholic 

again. “I don’t think I would have got better if I was homeless now. The situation is getting to be the 

worst I’ve seen.” Rogers, who is 59, should know. He has a unique insight into homelessness and 

how it’s changed over his lifetime. He spent 10 years mostly living rough before he managed to get a 

place in rehab for a year for his alcoholism, which had become so bad that he needed to drink four 

cans of super strength lager every morning before he could stand up.[…] 

Source: The Guardian, 18 April 2019 

 

Irresponsible: The Macallan whisky advert banned for featuring man jumping off mountain 

https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/the-macallan-whisky-advert-banned-advertising-

standards-authority-a8861636.html  

A whisky advert featuring a man jumping off a mountain has been banned for promoting “dangerous 

and daring behaviour”. Scottish whisky brand The Macallan unveiled the advert as part of a new 

campaign in December 2018. However, UK's regulator of advertising, the Advertising Standards 

Authority (ASA) has deemed the advert “irresponsible” and ruled it must not appear again in its 

current form.[…] 

Source: The Independent, 10 April 2019 

 

Serial drink driver spared jail ‘because she’s a woman’ 

https://metro.co.uk/2019/04/12/serial-drink-driver-spared-jail-woman-crashing-three-cars-

9187791/?ito=cbshare  

A woman caught drink driving was told she would have been sent to prison if she was her man. 

Victoria Parry, 30, crashed into three cars while overtaking before ending up in a ditch where her car 

set on fire near Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, last May. It was the third time she had been 

caught drink driving and was facing a possible prison sentence. However, Judge Sarah Buckingham 

said: ‘If Miss Parry was a man, there is no question it would have been straight down the stairs […] 
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Source: Metro, 12 April 2019 

 

On self-identification, recovery advocacy and identity 

https://addictionandrecoverynews.wordpress.com/2019/04/09/on-self-identification-recovery-

advocacy-and-identity/  

I recently became aware of the blog, Tenured Addict. He has a great new post on addiction, 

recovery, advocacy and language. It’s a thorough and challenging post on a potentially thorny issue 

but it’s written in a personal and generous spirit. Here are a couple of pull quotes, but take the time 

to read the whole thing. […] 

Source: Addiction & Recovery, 09 April 2019 

 

Australian Instagram personalities found to be under influence of alcohol industry 

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/apr/09/australian-instagram-influencers-often-

plug-alcohol-but-do-not-declare-sponsorship  

Most of Australia’s top 70 Instagram personalities are under the influence of the alcohol industry, 

with almost three-quarters featuring alcoholic drinks in their accounts in the past year. However, a 

study published by VicHealth on Tuesday found only one-quarter of those endorsements fully 

disclosed that they were a sponsored alcohol collaboration with a brand. Influencers ranged from 

reality television personalities to models. […] 

Source: The Guardian, 09 April 2019 

 

AnheuserBusch InBev funds digital tool to help UK hospitality problem drinkers 

https://www.just-drinks.com/news/anheuser-busch-inbev-funds-digital-tool-to-help-uk-hospitality-

problem-drinkers_id128204.aspx  

The UK arm of Anheuser-Busch InBev has teamed up with a mindful drinking group to help cut down 

on problem drinking among hospitality workers. Budweiser Brewing Group UK&I, which recently 

changed its name from A-B InBev UK, is funding an online tool for the Club Soda organisation. The 

digital tool will guide people who want to drink less through a programme of support to help them 

change their habits. Further details of the programme will be released later this year. […] 

Source: Just Drinks, 10 April 2019 

 

Asda offers ‘free alcohol’ in translation blunder 
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https://metro.co.uk/2019/04/17/asda-offers-free-alcohol-translation-blunder-

9237038/?ito=cbshare  

Shoppers at Asda were offered a deal few could refuse after being promised ‘free alcohol’. A sign 

was meant to guide shoppers to ‘alcohol-free beer’ at a stores in Wales, but blundering translators 

on the beer aisle wrote ‘alcohol am ddim’ – meaning alcohol for free – instead of the correct Welsh 

of ‘di-alcohol’ for alcohol-free beer. […] 

Source: Metro, 17 April 2019  

**WE WISH EVERYONE A HAPPY EASTER WEEKEND** 
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